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WILLAMETTE CERAMICS
GUILD
Where Does the Willamette Ceramic Guild Go From Here?

You still have time to provide your input on your
Willamette Ceramics Guild’s future activities and organization.
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President
Looking for a new president
Past President Support
Gary House
Sheryl Van Fleet
Secretary
Carrie Gibbs
Treasurer
Marcella Henkels
Webmaster
Keith Olsen
Facebook page manager
Ted Ernst
Membership
Harrie Lamberson lamberson1989@gmail.com
Newsle er Editor
Milt Roselinsky
TAC Exhibi on Commi ee
Suzanne Getz
Empty Bowls
Dawn Jones
Spring Garden Fes val
Canceled
DaVinci Days July
Canceled
Fall Fes val Booth Sept
Canceled
Holiday Market Booth Dec
Canceled
willametteceramicsguild.org
Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

We ask that everyone give some feedback in response so
we can design a survey. In mid April we plan to write it up
and send it out.
Please email your ideas and survey question suggestions
to: feliciamsweet@gmail.com.

Local Events

Oregon Potters Association
Ceramics Showcase
May 6-8, 2022 | Oregon Convention Center

Join OPA for the 39th Annual Ceramic Showcase! 2022 brings us back to the Oregon Convention Center, in partnership with the Gathering of the Guilds. This beloved annual event showcases more than
150 ceramic artists, as well as members from 5 Paci c Northwest guilds, working in metals, glass, wood,
beads, bers!
Treat yourself to a beautifully crafted piece, something for your home & garden, as well as beautiful gifts
for Mother’s Day, weddings, birthdays, and other celebrations.

Support the Art Center!!!

Corvallis Art Center

Open Tuesday-Saturday 12-5 PM

Current Exhibitions:
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LOOKING AT US
Tim Timmerman and Tatyana Ostapenko
April 4 – May 14, 2022

During the annual selection process, The Arts Center’s Exhibition Committee encountered the
people-focused artworks of Tim Timmerman (Newberg) and Tatyana Ostapenko (Portland).
Committee members were struck by their mutual love and appreciation for humanity and their
particular communities, while also marveling at the differences of their backgrounds and working styles. Sharing Timmermans and Ostapenko’s artwork with our community resonates with
Embracing Brave, The Arts Center’s program theme for 2022.
Timmerman comes from the Quaker and Episcopal faith tradition. Art that is based in (Christian) faith has a long tradition of utilizing symbolism in stories and artworks, and Timmerman
fully employs symbolism in his work. His paintings and assemblages are created with elements
and objects he has collected over many years, infusing a high level of storytelling and references that are obvious to him, for which viewers may interpret quite differently. Of his work he
says: “I would take the risk and create artwork that is terribly honest, but holds steady in expectation: truth-telling work that doesn’t shy from naming the pain and hurt, but also sees the
good of this moment, and works from that place. All this artwork is such an attempt.
“On these walls of the Corvallis Art Center are works that are a naming, acts of honesty. Other
works act as blessings for the many that go unseen, and lastly I offer for your perusal, a set of
oil paintings that are simply an act of hope in our troubled, divided and broken times.“

Tatyana Ostapenko spent her formative years in post-Soviet Ukraine before immigrating to the
United States. Her choice of subject matter are babushkas, Russian for “grandmother”, scarfwearing women, their placement and movement, in the field of the picture, and a sense of
composition rooted in Socialist Realism. The link to Soviet-era artwork stops there. Her painting style is also very far removed from Soviet art. Instead of hyperrealism Ostapenko works in
fast, bold brushstrokes, abstract figures and surroundings, and quite often leaves the faces
without any detail. She says,
“My paintings are in equal measure a wistful childhood memory and critical inquiry into the recent history of the former Soviet Union and the daily lives of people who will never make it to
the official historical records.”
Recently Ostapenko’s art practice has been turned upside down with tthe invasion of Ukraine
by Russia. Her artmaking is a courageous act.
“My work is directly focused on historical atrocities in that part of the world, as perpetuated by
the few who hold the power, against the many who suffer. I feel powerless, but I don’t want
to feel powerless.”
Julianna Souther: Mementos of My Korean Self
March 29-April 30
The Corrine Woodman Gallery I shows work by Juliana Souther about her identity as a Korean
adoptee.
Julianna Souther is a recent art graduate from Oregon State University where she examines
her identity as a Korean adoptee with an American heritage. She approached racial or ethnic
identity in a previous series, but here she concentrates mostly on her own origins.
Because Souther was adopted as a very young child, she experienced her young years as an
American with a matching heritage. In this body of work Souther aims to reconstruct her Kore-

an experiences, the ones for which she has no real memory. She says, “The selected artworks
dive deep into my subconscious. They grab hold of my re-acquired memories since accepting
my international adoptee identity and all the scars and hurt that come with it.”
Souther invites the viewer into a conversation and to experience the adoptee struggles alongside her:
“This selected body of work examines home, family, culture & identity, as I’ve had to re familiarize myself with what these terms mean for an international adoptee. I often find myself imagining my birth family and what I would feel reconnecting with them. To reclaim this missing piece
of myself, I documented my thoughts and feelings, as if replaying them from the 3rd person.
”Does the ‘self’ become a memento if the act of recalling makes you your own personal landmark?

Opportunities for Exhibiting at the Art Center
Through a Veteran's Lens, Deadline April 30
Exhibition Dates: September 30-November 13, 2022
An invitation to all U.S. Service Veterans to share photographs that reflect the personal experiences and perspectives of veterans. Submit photos that best represent your personal experience of serving your country. Thank you for sharing this opportunity with those who have
served, or are currently in the service.
Thanks to Samaritan Health Services for co-sponsorship support of this exhibition
Around Oregon Annual 2022
Application Deadline: May 1, 2022
The 20th Around Oregon Annual exhibit, honoring the quality and diversity in creative expression being produced throughout Oregon, is open to artists living or working in all parts of the
State. The Around Oregon Annual exhibition also recognizes and encourages excellence by
awarding cash prizes, thoughtfully selected from the actual work. Our goal is to share the voices of all artists together: from the young and upcoming, as well as mid-career and established
artists.

Willamette Ceramics Guild
Sheryl Van Fleet

Member News

WHERE TO BEGIN?
OMG - We now had a pottery studio in the backyard (jolted into creation by Covid), had a kiln
in the garage, and had made a bunch of test tiles, small bowls, “totem pieces,” and mugs for
glaze tests (out of numerous cone 6 clay bodies), but I knew NOTHING about glazes for cone
6 oxidation. Where to Begin? To the Rescue - The Willamette Ceramics Guild. Thanks to
everyone who helped begin these glaze explorations, which no doubt will continue for the rest
of my life. I finally have a few photos to share, of my tests, that I hope will be helpful to other
potters new to cone 6 oxidation, or whatnot.
I especially want to thank Kieth Olsen, for sharing his investigations/knowledge of commercial
glazes, and to Milt Roselinsky for holding those WCG Zoom Meetings during the pandemic
that helped keep me inspired and trying new ideas.
Here are some things I have discovered/learned/tried:

Photo # 1 Georgies Burnt Orange Test Bowl
Keith had done a series of tests in this style, where you: pour the glaze you are testing (Burnt
Orange) in a spot in the bottom of the bowl, then drip other glazes from the rim to part way into
the center, then dip/paint the rim in the test glaze (Burnt Orange). I loved this approach, as a
small bowl can tell you so much about over/under glaze interactions, dripping/running info, as
well as what the glaze looks like on its own over the clay body chosen etc.

# 2 Georgies Grass Green Test “totem” piece
I love texture and used to do a lot of faceting but discovered a glaze like this really likes a softer, impressed style. “Totem” pieces are great for tests, and
I hope to acquire and extruder in the near future!

#3 Coyote Red Gold over Coyote Black Test Unomi
Coyote Red Gold provides a lot of “movement” all on it’s own and with the black painted or
pipetted here and there first, it gives a rutile-ish, runny look.

#4 Coyote Archies Base Test Bowl
I am looking to find compatible glazes for large platters. I really liked the look of some of these
interactions over Archies Base, but alas - most of them crazed too much, or pin-holed in the
bottom, which I don’t want on a serving platter. Nevertheless - Grass Green, (G) Cobalt Blue,
(C) Shino, Red Gold, and Black yielded
interesting results over Archies Base.

#5 Test Mug
Experimenting with diagonally painted-on glazes to use on mugs. (G) Ripe Apple Red, Grass
Green, (G) Nassau Blue, and Burnt Orange all seem to interface well with each other. Next
time I want to make the stripes more angled and narrower, and add a few more colors, etc.

# 6 Georgies Ripe Apple Red base w/Red Gold Dipped on Rim Test Bowl
Really like these two glazes together. The Red Gold gives movement to an otherwise static
Ripe Apple Red.

So that is some of what I have been learning these past couple of years. I hope it might be of
some value to others. If anyone has questions I can be emailed at : potteryputtery@yahoo.com
And on another note - my husband has written a blog of our journey in pottery, mostly for our
family. But it occurred to us that some guild members might enjoy browsing the story/photos of
a journey in clay that began in the late 1960’s and included many countries and decades. To
take a gander, here is the link:
https://vf22vf3420.blogspot.com/2022/02/v-behaviorurldefaultvmlo.html

Laurie Childers
With the pandemic pausing all non-credit ceramics classes at LBCC’s Benton Center for 18
months, I was excited about the opportunity to put on a 6-week workshop class for fall term
2021 ….(and also a bit nervous, given the indoors-with-strangers part!). I chose the theme of
TREES, since I’ve been making pieces inspired by the redwood forest’s fallen giants for some
years, and had accumulated techniques to share with the students. I brought in example
sculptures and then exhibited them in the plinth during our 6 weeks of class. On the last day, I
removed those and installed this exhibit of work we’d done and fired in class. Much of it had
been in the soda fire we unloaded that day. It was delightful to see the different directions
people took with the subject matter. Enjoy these photos of the class exhibit!

Seen in the Howland Open exhibit at the Arts Center
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Left to right: Anthony Gordon, Contemplative. Ann Lahr, Patchwork Prayer and Jan Dymond,
Transformation
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Marcella Henkels, Sacred Datura
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Patricia Browning, Foun

Gary House, Invitation to gro

Suzanne Getz
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I’d like to share a few pieces I have recently finished, they are both in the greenware stage.
One is my latest “creature”, a rabbit, and the other I have stepped over the line to totally abstract. It is titled “Octopus”. Eventually these will be fired, glazed or painted and presented in
my own Open Studio with some of my other work, paintings included. I don’t have a date yet.

Carolyn Sparling
Here are photos of my recent sculptures about living on the earth. They're all about 16" tall and
are electric-fired cone 6 stoneware. The titles are: Here On Earth, Gaia, and No Place Home
Regarding my polar bear in "No Place Home", I must pay homage to Native American artists
whose powerful bear images are truly iconic. I adjusted the shape a bit to more accurately portray a polar bear, not a woodland bear, but I owe the spirit of the bear to those who have a
close cultural relationship with that magnificent animal.

Gary Hous
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Guild members, Gary House, Leslie Green and Dianne Cassidy with Lida, Ladunka and
Matthias Schuster will be showing their recent work in the Footwise window April 1-30, 2022.
The Schusters’ work on display recently received awards in the Howland Exhibit at the Corvallis Art Center. In addition to her beautiful ceramic work, Dianne is also showing her natural
dyed cloth work. Leslie is showing her vibrant new abstract paintings.

Marcella Henkels
Marcella Henkels will have a show of her raku tiles during the month of May at Sam’s Station
(1210 NW 29th St., daily 7:30-2:30 except Mondays and Tuesdays). Grab a coffee and have a
look!

